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he complicated nature of the ad supply chain makes it difficult

for advertisers to determine how much money they send to

vendors. While this makes it tough for researchers to quantify the “tech

tax,” several companies have recently examined how much media

spend winds up in the hands of ad tech firms.

After auditing the programmatic ecosystem in May, GroupM estimated

that on average, demand-side platforms (DSPs) and supply-side

platforms (SSPs) each take about a 10% cut of the ad spend flowing

through their platforms. Collectively, these vendors receive about one-

fifth of the overall spend advertisers send to publishers whenever they

purchase their inventory.

https://www.groupm.com/news/groupm-introduces-state-digital-report
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/how-programmatic-platforms-absorb-20-of-media-spend
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The fees that some DSPs and SSPs charge are actually declining, but

advertisers still face fees from data management platforms (DMPs) and

other tech vendors. In March, Warc estimated that the total “tech tax”

accounted for 55% of all programmatic spend worldwide.

According to a study done by the Association of National Advertisers

(ANA), Association of Canadian Advertisers (ACA), Ebiquity and Ad/Fin

in May 2017, about 40 cents of every ad dollar goes to tech fees.

https://adexchanger.com/platforms/rubicon-got-rid-buy-side-fees-else-charging/
https://www.warc.com/content/article/Global_Ad_Trends,_March_2018_Threats_to_digital_advertising/121186
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/why-tech-firms-obtain-most-of-the-money-in-programmatic-purchases
http://www.ana.net/miccontent/show/id/ii-programmatic-financial-fog
http://www.ana.net/
http://acaweb.ca/en/
https://www.ebiquity.com/
http://www.adfin.com/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/what-blockchain-might-mean-for-the-digital-ad-supply-chain
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The convoluted nature of the ad supply chain isn’t just bad for pricing

transparency—it also provides nooks for fraudsters to hide their shady

tricks.

In a recent Ad Lightning survey of 110 US ad operations professionals,

59% of respondents said that one of the top challenges of addressing

ad quality problems is how hard it is to track down bad actors in the

supply chain.

Some ad industry observers believe that blockchain’s open and

distributed ledger could clear up some of these issues by making

advertising transactions more transparent. But right now, blockchain

doesn’t operate quickly enough to work in the fast-paced bidding

world of programmatic advertising. Until the technology gets faster

and more people adopt it, blockchain faces an uphill battle in fixing ad

tech problems.

Another approach advertisers are taking to bring clarity to their tech

fees is purging vendors.

https://www.emarketer.com/content/how-fraudsters-are-moving-their-tricks-in-app
https://www.adlightning.com/ad-quality-report
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/tracking-bad-actors-is-the-biggest-ad-quality-challenge
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/what-blockchain-might-mean-for-the-digital-ad-supply-chain
https://digiday.com/marketing/blockchain-ad-tech/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/advertisers-cut-their-dsps-40-over-two-years
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Ad tracking firm Pathmatics analyzed the top 100 advertisers on its

platform and found that the number of DSPs these advertisers use

declined by about 40% between January 2016 and April 2018.

https://www.pathmatics.com/

